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JOn Dictatorship - » :
/>

By WILLIAM 8TBWABT

[From (the Glasgow “Forward”]

tion of dictatorships, and not devoid of humorous 
aspects.

-y/TA HE idea of dictatorship as a method of gov- 
X eminent has ever since the revolution in 

Russia become familiar in discussions concerning 
national and international polities. If has been 
discussed almost as if it were something new, 
whereas it is the only method of government that 
has been practised in the history of organized so-" 
eiety. Nearly every form of what is called De- 

” moeraey has merely been camouflaged dietator- 
" ship, nominally vesting the power of government 

in the people or in sections of the people, but 
retaining it actually in the hands of a select 
minority. In Russia alone has Democracy frank
ly accepted the responsibilities of Government, 
and declared itself as the Dictatorship of the Pro- 

, letariat. The unconcealed alarm of the other 
practitioners of governmental dictatorship the 
wide world over, but especially in this country, 
is at once comical and tragic. They are prepared 
to shed tears over the dangers to the sacred 
principle of Democracy. ■ They are also prepared

i ’
1But it is said that ,„the Russian revolutionists

refuse to allow the bourgeoisie any share in thethe method -of government that has hitherto pre
vailed, and prevails now. And if in the whirligig dictatorship. Naturally. It wouldn’t be a prole- 
of time, in any part of the world, the dictator- fai 'an dictatorship if they did. It may be wrong 
ship has fallen at last into the hands of the com-^ reprehensible, but that is what dictatorship*

have always done.—In this country the feudal 
dictatorship refused to allow the new middle :* H 

in all lands the sect, or class, or caste, or family ''*aRS bourgeoisie, in fact—any share in the 
who have held the dictatorship have made use of Government, until the middle class nearly rose in 
it to their own advantage, and -to the last ditch rebellion and threatened to play the very deuce 
have defended their prerogatives against -all «^e "venerable British Constitution. The corn-
comers. It has certainly been so in this eoun- .bined feudal-commercial dicatorship refused to
try. The Kings held the dictatorship for some H,,mv th* working class any share in the
centuries, and claimed that they held it as a men« • aM<« nmv* if the working class should
right Divine. The Barons assumed the dictator- s,m,e *be dictatorship, and should in their turn
ship, and. for as long as they were able withheld es,,hide these others, it will doubtless be alto-
from others any share in it. The House of Lords t-’ethcr undemocratic, but it will certainly be ae-
and the Crown stand to this day as evidence that '"‘""ding to precedent. And it will have this dis-

.. neither Kings or I»rds have yet finally relin- ,inctk>n For the first time dictatorship will be in
to raise armies to destroy the dictatorship—in qujHhed their claim to dictatorship, and on occa- the bands of the majority. In the past minoritiessz : ztrzzz
autesmeri were I» no hurry to organise military foH^hf for dictatorship over Ibe lives of’the "f «be long evolutionary process gradually trana- 
expeditions for its destruction. So It w-ould seem of ^ Wuntry They plunged the nation Erring power from the. few to the many? Caip
that fhe objectionable thing is not the dictatorship jn^0 cjvj] warn over It. Out of the struggle* for ^ that the dictatorship of the proletariat I» 
buA the people or interests who wield it. The dictatorship came great and memorable changes in s™ply the practical expression of the willV the 
dictatorship of the Romanoffs was tolerable, even thc MU.in) ord,r jyenry thç Rjghth objected to PeoP,e? Tf RO- «be organising of military expedi-
admirable, and international alliances could be fh(, dictatorship of Rome In his matrimonial af- ,io»s «« ««ifle it will be not only foolish but futile,
nmdc " lfb it. but thc dictatorship of I-cnin and fairR an<j Kn began th* English Reformation. It Evolution cannot he. stopped, not even when it 
Trotsky , that is a horrible thing. No respectable .R an exceediniy interesting study this ques- takes the fonn of Revolution,
civilized government can have any truck with it, 
and if alliances are to he made they must be 
against it, not with it or for it. The one was 
avowedly the dictatorship of a dynasty, that in to 
say, of a family. The other is. or claims to be, 
the dictatorship of the people. What some too 
logical minded persons want to know is why dy
nastic dictatorship should be considered tolerable, interview thta Jaurès had with M. Viviani a few 
and proletarian dietatorship should be considered 
*ntolerable, and especially why the latter should 
be held obnoxious by British statesmen, who 
plume themselves as representatives of that most 
paradoxical creation of evolutionary dietatorship, 
ah Imperial Democracy. I am making no plea 
for dictatorship, either in principle or practice.
I merely record the indisputable fact that it is

M
mon people, on what ground is it possible to ob
ject to them making use of it? In all ages and

;* :
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COMRADES JOE KNIGHT AND MBS. KNIGHT 
VISITING THE WEST COAST

THE TRIAL 07 JAURES’ ASSASSIN «*
— ------  ■■

A correspondent who was a friend of • Jaurès 
writes :—

* t
V

Comrades Joe Knight and Mrs. Knight, of Ed
monton, are at present on a short visit to the coast 
and comrades here are pleased to see them.

I see that the “Nation” to-night speaks of the last
■

On Sunday afternoon, May 18, Com. Knight gave 
a short address to a capacity meeting, held under 
the auspices of I^opal No. 1- of the Soldiers’ and ‘ 
Sailors’ Council of Canada, in the National Thea
tre. In the evening he took the platform at the 
Empress Theatre, under the auspices of the Van
couver I swat No. 1 of the Socialist Party of Can
ada and a full house listened intently to his fine 
exposition of the working class position, The 
Isical has secured his services again for the fol
lowing Sunday evening meeting. During thé 
week Comrades Mr. and Mrs. Knight will pay a 
visit to Victoria. Unless the spell of fine weather* 
we are enjoying and the attractions of life In the*, 
summer time on the coast prevail upon them to 
change their plans, they will leave for home 
again on Wednesday. The eomardes here ail re
strain on Wednesday* The comrades here all re- 

murdered. On the way the driver drove recklessly shall see them here again before the su 
or Jaurès thought he did. At the end of the journey over.
someone remonstrated with the driver, and be BRITISH STRIKE JULY 1

MtXDOX, May 22.—(Reuter’s.)—The quarterly 
„ - «• meeting of the Iron and Steel trades confederation

But the sense of doom was upon Jaurès and a few practically unanimously carried 
minutes later Jiis foreboding came true. He milted by one of its branches in favor of the dec- 
thought of no madman—but he had made up his Iaration of a general strike on July J, to enféfeé 
mind to challenge the whole might of Government the withdrawal of British troops from Russia.

hours before he was assassinated. I heard the story 
a short time after the event from some who were 
present, and. if my memory does not deceive me. 
Jaurès had an interview with M. Viviani. He went 
to the Foreign office and asked to see the Minister, 
but the minister could not or would not see him. 
A young secretary came down to explain this. 
Jaurès ggve him a message for the minister that if 
the government did not hold Russia hack he would 
raise the social revolution ^gainst them.SOCIALIST PARTY 

OF CANADA
”1 know.” he said, “that I may he taken out and 

«hot for this, but give mv message to the minister.” 
“No! Nip! No!” said the secretary, “there is no 
qtystion of that.” “I know what I say.”.said Jaurès; 
“give my message to the minister.”

From, there Jaurès drove away in a taxi with one 
or two friends to the restaurant where he was to be

PROPAGANDA BOOTINGS 
SURAT, MAT 25 

At S pan. Sharp

►3
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* styowed that he knew whom he was carrying. 
“I would not risk the life of citizens. Jaurea,” he 
said. M

- %

Comer Gore and Hastings a resolution sub-

Speaker----------------Joe Knight, of Edmonton
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Economic and Menshevik Determinism
of former conditions of reaction. There* 

boh
. . . By MAURICE BLÜMTJHM ^ - sequence ,

Thi* same new application of an old principle ^ . T- > fore, rf we are noi to deceive ourselves by ebphis-
* is equally true for all backward nations and f Continued from Last Issue* ticated economies we must réalité that an iso-

cotonks They must abolish class rule as a means ppodu<,t|on w}„ nof «esse to improve from that Uted proletariat cannot withstand the counter- 
of installing big-aeale production and distribution, puj|it Q|l ,,ut an ever RIOwing productivity will revolution indefinitely; the isolation must be 

„ and not attempt to wait for the introduction of j*. the basis of social progress the same as before, broken dr the Revolution will break down. The 
big-scale industry as a means of abolishing class And unless this be denied, it amounts to a eon- Revolution W asking the outside world to per- 
rule Even Lenin gois too far when he says that cession that progress by a one-class system ought form its production, it only wants a chance \oAo

national to he just as feasible as xunder class rule. Russia, it*4”^ producing in its own way without mter- 
of course, must develop fully the stage of indus- ferenÆ, not to mention,the most venomous sort 
trial production as it represents a superior de- of interference at that.
vflopment, but it is a “consummation devoutly to , Thus we must find that the Menshevik diatr- 
1* wished” that this will be accomplished not nosis, in spite of the profound scientific standard 
through a bourgeois nightmare but by the one- that it claims sins 
'class state.

Y

t-

1

6
a revolutionary government can support 
movements in backward countries, and in colonies 
against the mother counti^r. If these movements 
are in favor of bourgeois supremacy they ought 

to be supported by the Social Revolution lic
it would lie strengthening the forces and 

spheres, that will then

I
— notpr.-"

: (1) in transjkrring histone inevitability intact 
Finally there is also an international objection from one place to another, 

to the wisdom of a social revolution in Russia (2) and thereby incorporating in economic de
nt -this time) and again based on the economic terminism not only the stage of production, but 
factor. It is feared that Russia with her inferior also the human agency, the bourgeoisie, ft thus 
productive capacity, at least at the beginning of also makes of history and historical necessity, a 
the Revolution if not later, must easily succumb duplication instead of an evolution. That Russia 

the counter-revolutionary power of the inter- must undergo the same progress in production as 
national bourgeoisie. It is perfectly true that a the bourgeoisie has accomplished in the economi-

crush the Russian Révolu- pally advanced nations is perfectly true, but that
this must be done by duplication so far as thé- 

is concerned, is not true. For this dops 
under the economic determinism but is

/cause
institutions in those same 
fight the Revolution-Itself. The back want coun
tries and the colonies need the most improved 
form of exploitation for that purpose. Marx, in 
1852. writing about the Revolution of 1848, urged 
the proletariat to support the bourgeoisie as

of overthrowing the feudal government of

ïê
hi}

a
means __
Germany. But with the uncanny keenness that he to 
possessed to such a rare degree, he adds, the

movement otherwise than united bourgeoisie can
tion. not because of its inferior productive capa
city. but entirely irrespective of it.

It is not a question of insufficient productivity not come
that does not de- merely the subjective determination of the mdi- 

con- vidual Menshevik.

preparation of such a
by spreading of Communist opinions by the masses, 
could not be the object, etc.*’

Incidentally the most extreme Menshevik must 
admit that should the Social Revolution come in and productive capacity, foi 
the way that he himself claims to be indispensable, crease through Revolution, but is plainly the

agency

wm

in™ niririri? REPORTS ON BOLSHE- He is quite a famous historian. Next. The governor (mudir) of ejeh. province
FOREIGN OFFICE REPORTS O M ,,__ declares that Lenin’s wife, Oulianova, is quired to supply so many men; he assigned the
VISM IN RUSSIA—A SCATHING ANALYSIS assjstant tQ thc «Central Committee.” But various districts to his subordinates, and they in-

[From “Common Sense,” London. Eng ] Madame Lenin has for a long time been ill and lives formed the head man (omdeh) of each village
in the country. The name of the woman Com- how many fellahin he must provide _' The system .

rrtHE Foreign Office has just issued a “col- mh is wt are informed, Kollontaia. Then Mr. was absolutely secret, and the districts that suf- 
1 lection,” or rather'a “selection” M Re- p_8tates that stoutschka is Minister of Justice. As fered most were the country ones, where çubhc

Bf p-Jttt: % s WSS '
fkHnd mPTornatichktklTkno^rtoFt3who ^vinlofwho Ifwo^Vg^aiit^he^BolLri^ No doubt it; would have reached them but for our 

bave read the Report and Evidence of a Royal Com- The n referred to no doubt is the well-known victories m/Palestine-victones to which “T*" 
mission, which reported shortly after the war began Rcvolutionary, Boris Savinicof. If our in- * ,n8 *° «1U accounts the ™*?Var Egyptian
in favor of reforming it, » that persons of liberal |ormation ^ these points is correct, what credit is «uxihanes substantially contn ut 
views of humble origin might be allowed to enter ^ attached to Mr. B—’s statements, and what is With re*ard 10 tt*-treatmcn o cse \o un- 
the service. This selection of Reports is obviously lo bc thought about a Foreign Office, supported, tcers" whUe they were in health opinion* vary, j 
intended for the sole purpose of bolstering up the r rdlc5S Df expense, out of the taxes which after but several British soldiers have informed me, un
official policy of continuing the war with Russia. ^ vear$ war and gecret service does not possess a*ked. that it was brutal. With regard to their 
It is just the kind of Report which Pitt would have competent editor or editors with a knowledge of treatment in sickness there is only one opinion, 
issued to justify his war, against the French Revol- RussJa (?f of Russian sufficent to enable it to issue it was disgraceful. Insufficient in number, ill- 
tit ion for the re-establishment of monarchy in ^ carefully coloured White Book for a critical equipped unsupervised, the hospitals promoted 
France. Many diplomats and officials are pressed ccasion Hkc thc present? rather than checked the typhus epidemics that
into the service. But there is no report from Mr. 1 ^ ,inle Mt of uneonacious humor may be quoted were raging. The official view, apparently, was
Douglas Young, our late Cohsul at Archangel, and ^ fi9 „ appear8 that Mr. B—- is a Nor- that Egyptians were never ill, but if ill are eer- 
oothing from the Quakers w4io have been doing Red of a re9ident in Norway. He tells us: “A tain to die, and treatment seems scarcely to have
Cross work in different parts of Russia. . man named j__ •_ who has arrived in Norway from existed, tn a case for the facts of which I can

B, „„ of toting real «lue of Ihh. ptoee of pro- ,ute, that Bolshevik propaganda ptinph- voueh a native wa. aent Into one of
paginda. we may take No. S8, entitled "The Pro- „„ hav« ^en printed in Santirrif Sanskrit ,s a tais wtti. tom, -Ugh atim«t and at -~e «ngM

„( Bolshevism in Rumia: Memorandum by dead language. They might have bee« ». -el ‘ t-Lto,
Mr. B—This document is ooedf the latest, nod is printed in Eirntoan. Assynan, or Anc.en^Go.h.^ ““ ^TStondrf.
dated January, March, 1919. It triakes a great show We wonder how many pe p ___ Foreign Small wonder that the hospitals were regarded
of accuracy and of intimately correct information, been pulling the legs of Mr B- and the F reign ^ ^ ^ trooD6 u of infection, and
It start* (page 64) with a statenfcnt that Russia has Office. __ that they dreaded being camped in their vicinity. ~ >F
been divided (by the Bolshevik Government) into THE TROUBLE » ***** w„ ^ wver the fpllahto whom we have

Treatassnt ti Usa Wtohia to needlessly dtoirnyed, to. we

To .h. Editor .he ManeheMe, On-dUo; #
Soviet, as in other towns. On the next page (65) Sir,—May I, after over three years in Eg> pt, mueh in the country As in the town. When Ijw-
jlr B says : “The Central Committee is composed the main statements in Captain Ouest s rived in Egypt the people were invariably friend-
as follows." Then follow eleven names. But aecount 0f conditions there T As he points out, ly but in 1S18 there was a marked change—silence 
there are about 200 persons in the Central Com- the PaU8CR 0f the prescrit unrest must be sought from the adults, and from the children an oeea-
mittee! Mr. B__-has probably mixed it up with the for in something deeper than the grievances of gional hooting which, trivial in itself, "hewed how
Council of Peoples’ Conpnissarica . -Even so, his the Nationalist party. The fellahin have become the wind was blowing. And just at the time of 
list is hopelessly wrong. He does not mention the embittered, for the first time in the history of our our victories a plaintive Httio popular soitg was 
•Ministers of Trade Agriculture or Health. He gives occupation, and there is no doubt that the “ili- born and sung to a minor tune about the streets:

X Podrovski as Minister of the Interior, and descries ury authorities of the E. E. F. are mainly to ,«My native town, oh mr native town! -
Urn as an ex-professor of History at Moscow. As a Marne for this. Recruiting for the 8gn*i"» Labor The military authorities have taken my boy.
matter of fact the name of the Minister of Interior' Corps arid similar bodies was at first popular, for B M. FORSTER.
is Petrovski. The name of thc ex^rofessor of ffis- the pay is good But before long ^ nMrtùiam> ^moment Green. Weybridge, March
.___ - PnAro^aki who. is ambiant Minister volunteers ran low, and then the military autn- ^
0f ‘ ;Education and Keeper of the Archives- orities gradually adopted a system of compulsion, tt.

was re-
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Small Farmer and the Socialist Movement
____ ' ... . . .,t; jfc- • ','i '6* •»-#- $’ï' %|' |X
np ilAT the small fanner m on a par with the It may l>e true that farming on a large sc»le will feet, he has notbingttil bpy with. Bat the small 

/ ^ re8t of ,*,e working class m human society, become general some day, but at present, this poq- farmer cannot btiy his necessaries before he first
there can be no question. That he stands to gain by sibilitv belongs to the realm of the speculative and sells his products, and he cannot get sufficient to
aligning his forces with the rest of tjje working debatable points, and k therefore, more or less-of buy what he wants, mdesg he can sell his products
class, there can be no question either. That the an utopian ideal. dTet^Sinee our science requires us at a good price. IJÿjyever, this is not possible be-
smali farmer can gain in power, and so become a to take account of capitalism with all its pos- cause .the capitalist system allows the w qge-worker
political force, in proportion a* he joins hi* forces siHilities of development we canhot,, ignore this only e smçll wage. • Thus the wage worker and 
with the mighty forces of the wording daw is pat- point, more especially, since it seems such au easy the small farmer stand on the markets of the 

The small farmer now has little or no influ- solution to the farmers' problems. Economically, world, as two men, who would gladly exchange 
ence politically, for the politicals know all too however, that Mongs to that category of eco- products. hut are prevented from exchanging but 
well that he can be caught by any bait which they nomics which deals with the development of agri- very-small quantities, to the detriment of each, by
like to hand him. He is used by the capitalist cultural organization and technique, and so has the laws of capitalist production and exchange,
politiv.ins as voting cattle, easily drawn into line nothing, strictly speaking, to <|o with Socialist pro- Now the wage worker will get the full value of 
by meaningless phrases which are built on the paganda as such. Accordingly the farmers’ pos- his product under the communal system of eeon- 
ttndy foundation of election promises. *As long aw. ition, and his relation to the Socialist movement, omy, enabling him to buy to the extent of' his 
the small fanner occupies this subordinate position can best lie dealt with by dividing it into the two capacity to produce,
he cannot hope to achieve his economic freedom divisions into which it easily falls. Socialists are wherewithal to buy. no products will
and in as much as the emancipation of the working of course, interested in the subject matter of both stale gnd rot on the market,
class must he the works of this class itself, he. com- these divisions, but in different ways, 
posing one branch of the working class, must give 
his support to the work of the general emanci
pation of the working class.

I
: 3r v
V

■ I
1

?•; ent.

m 3

HaWhen he has the 
grow

sf
■fm.Overimpply 

a mere figment of thewill h^ye become 
imagination. As a consequmiec the small farmer 
will also he able to ___

Division 1 : has to deal with the special form un
der which the farmer is exploited, and the im-
possibility of his escaping exploitation except by duct and be enabled to buy to the extent of hi*

What the small farmer needs more than hank uniting with the rest of the working class to over- capacity to produce. This is the immediate gain, * 
credit and a low tariff is education. It therefore, throw the capitalist system. This division also among others, which both branches of the work- 
dr volves upon the Socialists, the educators of the P°ints out the immediate gain the small farmer class will derive from the social revolution,
working class, to give him* a line of propaganda wiH derive from ,he inauguration of the communal »«t this result cannot he attained except by the 
which will both interest and enlighten himVwhieh °£ e<1°nomy' T co-operat^n of the wage worker and the
is trite to the facts of his economic life; and which D,vlswn 2 has ,0 ,Ual ,,,0,v particularly with the armer- . hrom ,h
docs not compromise or peevent the revolutionary devclopcnient of agricultural organization and The mcl'' owmK h»« dependence upon the industrial 
principles of the Socialists movement. That this is technique of farming. Both aessentiel elements Proletariat, cannot kyhieve his emancipation by 
possible, the writer believes. Of course" it roust be of Sw'ialist propaganda f but the former is a state- ”,s own efforts. His \n\y one royal road to free- 5—

ment of a fixed relationship, while the latter is'* ”om 18 "y aligning his forces with those of the
proletariat. \ -

m
'M

> .3

it follows that the small far-

;
"— understood to begin with that the chief difficulty

with the small farmer lies not with his pinched more a description of the icsult of a tendency in
pockethook. hut in his brains. He. like most of the the capitalist system. As to II.: The subject matter of this division
working class, has a very narrow vision. It is - As, to division 1: The subject matter of this ls ''omprehended within thy meaning of the efti-
di^ficult for him to see over the fence that bounds division can licst be understood in light of the ‘*ieney phase of the Law of, Value. It comprises .
the farm on whieh he lives and works. He has the “socially necessary labor” phase of the law of a * su'*^1 N,d>jccts as the introductlm> of better
infernal habit, so common to all the specie?» of the value. It will be remembered that in a previous m< thuds of tillage, of more cAncient management,
genu* homo, of ehaseing shadows and chimeras article the opinion was given that the operation sweater conservation of energy and the use 
believing that they are realities. Owing to his of this phase of the low of value, owing to the 0 ^laHor-wav-ing devices, in shorty with all those 
continuous battle against hail and frost and dro- large annual oversupply of fa cm products, was NU l,lat have fo do with the lessening of the
nght. grim death and slippery commercial bnecan- largely responsible for the poverty of the small 80<'mlly necessary labor time required to raise

, m cent, he has come to consider his battle, not a battle _ farmer. Overproduction, in normal times hangs arm Pro<luets, and thua, with the increase of his 
against men only, but a battle against the world, like a Damoelean sword over the head of the farm- j*. e,en<\v 88 a producer with a view to, increasing 
And for that very reason he may lie slow to catch, ing class. It lowers the social value of farm pro- w ou Pnt
that fire of life-giving enthusiasm, consequent upon due^s, cuts down prices and so reduces the income Naturally this is the phase of the farmeV’s prob- 
seeing the possibilities that lie ahead of him by the of the individual farmer. The oversupply of pro- lem l1 which capitalist economists and agri
overthrow of the capitalist system, so common am- ducts may never become so great that the slender ‘‘oltural experts are chiefly concerned. The fore-
ong people who have gotten a mental glimpse of the thread will break. But still the sword hangs there down of the socially necessary labor time, re
future. He may never catch that fire. He may never —a constant menace, keeping the farmer in a con- fll"red to produce farm products is the solution 
become a good, active revolutionist. But, at all ev- tinuous state of fear. ' ^ey offer for the small farmer's problem. As ip
enta, a generakknowledge of social subjects, and a The oversupply 011 the market is .of course, one a^*,ract statement this is true enough. But ad- 
better grounding in Socialist principles, will teach of the open sores on the body of capitalist eeon- vanee «long this line can take place only as agri-
him to approve of the acts of those who perform the omy. And it is a source of worry to more than «‘wltufal science, social experience and, more espe-
revolutionary act, and especially to spurn tberi6 the farmer. It adversely affects every living be- ' SOf‘’a* relationships advance. And so. just 
insidious arguments of the counter revolutionists, ing living within the confines of the capitalist *8 butterfly can only develop to a certain

To show the small farmer that his emancipation *yatem. although it is probably true to say that its 8fa<re fh<l chrysalis, so farming, in all its dif-
effeet on the small farmer is chronic, while on - m,t branches, can only develop to a certain
other classes it is periodical. What is the cause sfa*c *n the chrysalis of the capitalist system, 
of this disease ? Is it that the farmer produces too TJiis (phase of the small farmer’s problem oe- 
muvh ? Certainly not, because there are many '•up#AT1 peculiar position in Socialist propaganda 
people who would give almost anything to get în the first place, agricultural development is a 

tend the effort depends to a large extent on the the surplus farm products that grow ritale on the growth whose unfolding will follow certain social 
method of presentment; I nder all circumstances market.’ Thousands of people are actually starv- taws according to its environment.™ This will be 
the small fanner must be addressed as one whose ing amidst an abundance of products. In order aa tme under the communal system of economy 
condition can be bettered, here and now, by the to account for this state of affairs one only needs as it i* under the capitalist system. No one can 
immediate overthrow of the capitalist system, to understand the mechanics of the capitalist sys- SflV with any degree of certainty what course this 
This can he done with out violating a single law of, tera. This is, that the working class, the great unfolding will follow—whether, for instance farm- 
Marxian economies. And it is only on this ground consumer of farm' products, does not get sufficient iug in the future will he done on a small scale as 
that we can rightly expect to gain a hearing among wages to take off the market a quantity of goods now, or whether large scale • farming will become 
farmers. The writer knows, of course, that the equivalent in value to the goods it placed on the universal. But tips really does not matter We 
opinion is current among some Socialists that the market. In truth, the working class can lake off ®re content to let the future- take care of itself 
«nail farmers problem can be successfully solved the market only about one-fifth of the values it W this is the point that Socialists contend, ami 
only by the introduction of the factory system on puts thereon, so that it is only possible for this class fontend rightly, that development in agricultural 
farms conducted on a large scale. Now without to buy hut a meagre portion of the goods, including methods and organization will be more orderly 
questioning the contention that production can he farm products, offered fojr sale. Nor can this condi- an<1 take place more rapidly under the communal
carried on cheaper on a large farm than on a small tion be materially changed so long as production *vstcm than it. does now, owing to the more or-

jne. the writer wishes to point out that farming takes place under the capitalistic system. For management of industry as a whole, and to
large scale is not the general method of farm- the mechanics of this system demand just sffi-h elimination of the distressing poverty that

mg. nor does it appear, in spite of the law of the a condition. However, this leaves the small far- PX*wte *n manv ngrieutlural communities. Indeed,
concentration of a capital, that it will become so in mcr in the serious predicament of a man «bound no advance ;n agriculture can take place
the new future. Farms conducted on a large seale to poverty because the great purchaser of hi< ontil much of this poverty is done 
are few and far between, like an oasis in a desert, products, the wage worker, is too poor to buy. In
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from economic servitude is inextricably hound up 
with the emancipation of the rest of the working 
class is. then, the great object of Socialist pro
paganda among farmers. What success will at-

on a
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away with.
(Continued on Page Sevens X
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THERE'S A FAMINE Of INDIA AND ANOTHER 
IN DUNDEE

Is ■ energetic action, though numerous wires of pro
test have been sent by citizen bodies to Ottawa 
urging that the mounted police be instructed to 
act. But in spite of this novel proceeding by the

In fact

THE RP FLAGR...

Over 20.000 of Dundee *s jute workers are tin- 
employed !

They arc told that the cause of their unemploy
ment is the cut-throat competition of the low- 
paid Indian jute mills!

Therefore, the workers in Dundee shtiuld not ask

* A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the strikers. Winnipeg has not got excited.
the feeling that bloodshed will be avoided was 
actually more general on Sunday at noon than in 
the earlier days of the strike.” 1

Those few sentences are provocative of battle, 
murder and sudden death. Particularly such ele-
gant English as “Winnipeg has not got excited” for h,*her "a*eS or 8hort<“r houre

But the “Dundee Courier,” (11|4|19) unkindly
publishes reports of the annual meetings of the 
shareholders of three great Indian jute companies 
—all held upon the one day. One company, the 
Titaghur. shows 70 per cent, dividend : one. the

I,:u
fc.;

IfS. ‘

I

Working Class.
!

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
by The Socialist Party of Canada,

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.

1
v

and “the feeling that bloodshed will be avoided
____C. Stephenson was actually . . .” If a twelve-vear-old school

boy handed such wretched composition to his 
teacher, bloodshed would be unavoidable. But 

• the direct appeal to violence comes later : “Per- 
haps the news of the Soviet proceeding did cause . Victoria, shows 60 per cent.: and ihe other, the

Samnuggur. shows 50 per cent.

Editor___
Ir MAY 24. 1919SATYRDAY..... ......
■ . tfc.

some of the citizens to take a firmer grip on them-The Winnipeg Strike An Indian, with the Brahmin-Hitidoo-Parseeselves, and their jaws became a little more reso
lutely set.” Perchance they bespoke each other, name of XX alter W. Duff, presided at the Samnug

gur and Titaghur meetings, and a Mohammedan 
Rajah, called David Hynd. presided at the Yie-

aftcr the manner of the gent whose wife was mo-
Ou Thursday, May 15, a general strike was 

called in Winnipeg. It Was carried* into effect by 
some 30.000 workers, representing some sixty 
trades. It has completely paralyzed industry in 
that city. So far as we can learn, the only dis
turbance to date was caused hy some people dem
onstrating outside the building occupied by the 
strikers’ central committee. We have no infor
mation of the personel of this crowd. They were 
dispersed by the police. These conditions are 
common to general strikes.

• * the word of “a well-known Winnipeg journalist” 
as assurance. There are, however, some features

mcitjarily expecting to add to his joys and sor-
“Be British boys! " Be British!” At any toria Company meeting.rows,

rate the business men “districted” the town; and 
still there was no trouble, lawyers, doctors, big Dundee.

All three shareholders’ meetings were held in

merchants, etc., enrolled in the citizens’ army. For 
what? All that silly Buffalo Mick, or Whalebone 
Dick, the Gun-eater, stuff is denied in the same 
edition of the “Province.” in which it appeared.
Denied in small print headings. Funny, how things are on the banks of the Hooghli. 
work out. Since the Commissioner of the Mounted ------------------ --------

- Why that? um
13$ They are Dundee companies, with Dundee capi

tal and Dundee shareholders, although the mills

Hi
XXre do not require? «

Police visited X'asicouver the editorial columns of THE “KEPT” PRESS
our press have been remarkably free from the 
riot-inciting matter which formerly occupied

which are not common to sympathetic strikes, in p|emy Kpa,.e Wel|> the dav after thi8 dispat(.h
the news dispatches from Winnipeg The print- ^ ^ discussing appeared, the “Province” has overnight on the conscription issue, in son,' in-
mg trades, the telegraphers, and the fire ig ters. ^ «^faorial abjectly apologizing for the nonsen- stances pulling matter supporting him off th*
and. according to late reports the poiee. aie ^ |jes of the prevjou# dav and putting the presses and hurriedly substituting other matter
made common cause with industrial wor ere. a M ^ on G c portcr a we||-known Winnipeg vjllifying him and misrepresenting his attitude, is
must lie distressing news for the poor “public.
Particularly so. after all the nice things the “pub
lic” has been saying of late, about the sane and 
practical craft union. “Ingratitude more strong 
than traitor’s arms.” thou art sharper than a ser
pent’s tooth—such and so forth must he the men
tal comments of the dear, long-suffering public.

The strike committee controls Winnipeg and 
there has been no disorder. The “well-known I** , , __ . ,
Winnipeg «. »erg doleful. I, i, dit- «“I* ^ *• town „ k ,
fi. ult VvUd, from the opporfunit, riolo «.«Id of- ">*' *• ”
, . D . ... . i -■__ « that might be. said: It is to the public of Win-
er ,° .C ma?er. . . . _a. l monev at »ipeg that wp speak in stating without equivoca- hemently* its honesty and public spirit. We re-

ro^muT^colunm, out of an orderly strike. tio" tha< thi* *» no« » *trik« ■* •» in thc «««nary fuse to believe in a public spirit which manifests
so muen pe ’ „ f , .. ir sense of the term, it is a revolution. It is an at- itself in five years of uncritically unqualified ae-
•Hie well-know j tempt to overturn British institutions in this eeptanee of the thousands of “orders-in-council”

-fe— rw.r.iirrinir the next western country, and supplant them with the Rus- issued by the pugg?- bureaucrats in Ottawa. And
No iTZ «■» Bolshevik! system of Soviet rule.” « « to honesty, the Toronto “Statesman” has this

imaginedhings John Swinton at a press dinner All true citizens are urged to unite to defeat the to say: “On the question of government patron- 
in New York half a century ago used harsher revolution-and still there is no disorder.
terms “to pervert to villify, to Ue outright.” H the wage slaves of Canada do not learn to by Mr. Lemieux. Two million dollars of public 
t our local press’scare the dear public out of ignore the frantic nonsense of the press, it will money were eluded on newspaper advertising
five nights’ sleep by a flaring headline, “Soviet be not the fault of that institution. by the l mon Government, and this at a time of
Government proclaimed in Winnipeg ” Horrible! No doubt to the business men in Seattle the great depression, was equivalent to a government
Some one ought to start a society for prevention «trike in that city, looked at through their fear- boons

f ueltv to tired business i___ \ crazed eyes, with sixty thousand slaves suddenly its righteousness so much; we, remembering its
Monday May 19, the XTaneouver Daily Province withdrawn from the buying of commodities, with treacheries, smile and smile and smile, 

carried over two columns of news which described the spring stock on hand, the banks demanding
circumstantially the inauguration of a Soviet gov- payment and the sheriff pounding on the door, pressions are inevitable in a social system, which 
emment in Winnipeg at that dread hour that must ineed have1 looked mountainous to them. On fa based on purchase and sale of every thing pro- 
Tam O’Shanter mounted “his beast,” in the con- the other hand the stupid and bombastic utter- dared. And no society can continue to bear the 
spirators’ hour, when graves yawn (and ho won- ances of the nerve broken Mayor Hanson must «hocks which have long enough and frequently 
der). Midnight found three th<»o«*nd strikers at have caused much merriment among the slaves, enough, strained the feeble bond of cash nexus 
some place “on the riverfront within a stone’s And now Winnipeg and its lawyers, doctors and whi«h holds the contending d
throw ofthe police station, and a few blocks from big merchants, are cutting an equally lueidrous ft may be that some half-baked Socialist is voie-
thc City Hall,” erecting the Soviet Government, figure. The fact stands out, above all this melo- ing revolutionary phrases in Winnipeg. We doubt 
A reverend gentleman was the principal speaker, dramatic hurly-burly, that the working class is fa We know that a bunch of worker» who are 
There was no disorder, some charing. Two rep- being organized, disciplined and educated by the ahle to keep their heads in spite of the extreme . 
resentatives of the city council were to be invited very force of capitalist production, to a point provocation to which they are being subjected, 
to sit on the Soviet directory. We pause to ex- where they can and will end the mad . scramble «ill not allow any muddle head from their own 
press our dissent to this method of inaugurating to live on husks in a world of plenty. ranks to precipitate trouble. We prefer to be-
a Soviet directory (?) and shall certainly use our Every strike finds themmore united, and more ifave that the press is twisting and perverting
Influence to prevent Winnipeg obtaining a charter, minded to attend to their own business; as H also utterances of strike officials in an effort to start 
The scheme had been “discussed for weeks by finds the business element, that class which is something. We ask all Socialists to form a press 
Socialistic organs circulated, some openly and neither fish, flesh nor good red herring, more dipping bureau and forward to us all provoeature 
fathers surreptitiously, through the streets of Win- fea; .stricken. and less capable of acting the part *tnff. with the periodical and date dearly identi- 
nipeg. Some protests from returned soldifcrs have of men. fled. We have need of it, like Christ had for the

i been heard but apparentlv without provoking ' Strikes and lockouts, panics and industrial de-
■ '■BU- "V ■- •— -

The “Liberal” press, which deserted Laurier,

journalist. We hazard the opinion that G. C. For- now professing indignation at the charges brought 
ter will be even better known in the future. against it by Lemieux, that it was “influenced.”

But again, on May 21, we are told that the But. methinks it protests too much. For In this
This last few years, we have become sophisticated. TheWinipeg strike Is a revolutionary move, 

time Ernest Robinson, secretary of the Trades press as a whole has taken our gullibility too much 
and Labor Council, is quoted as saying that word for granted and ladled out its propaganda with , 
has been received from all points between Winni-

and the coast that they will follow the overshot its mark. We became blase and worldy-
The report wise, and talked about “press dope” and the 

“stunt press.” And now we smile and smile, 
grimly, when the “Liberal” press protests so ve-

..

more enthusiasm than discretion and in so doing
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age there is no dispute as to the facts brought out

& And when the “Liberal” press protests:m
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“Canadian Labor Will Crush Bolshe vism”
' / , A .

“Many of our millionaires were once workmen. (ACCORDING TO PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS) ment of the poverty-stricken and unemployed who
In Russia there is no advance*for labor. All men ‘ may be in danger of being Bolshevized. And yet

—“we are all citizens of a great free democratic

»«

- .♦

there must work and you cannot uit your job. above is an extract from a full-page article
The boss has authority to beat you and to even and rartoon Publ“hed in th« M»J 21st issue of the nation and do not want class distinctions.” So it 
Ml. You must obey your orders rigidly. You Van<*ouv®r “Sun.’1 This advertisement is one of but- «perience, as well as eeo-

to get food and4he poor peasants have very little. tbe »*amp of the smart American advertising that “Nob Hill” is not in the habit of hobnob- 
because their surplus is taken from them by force, expert with his genius for making a “scream” king cheek by jowl with “Paradise Alley.’* Bum. 
The factories in the cities cannot run if people are out of everything he handles. The expense of this in* tl,c death rates. Even the old gink with the 
hungry. If nothing is produced, there is nothing campaign, when it is realized that this “stuff” makes his distinctions upon economic lines,
to distribute. The agitator sits close to the money wi„ ^ th, about $250 a page must Tabwulwi*- the black plague,

T0"^ be enormous. But observe the knowledge^ eeo- *7™* a” th^ Pavaient? Upon
be butchered without tnal if you protest. nomie science displayed in the ad. Shades of wbow rh,,4rtn doe* the old cadaver levy his

“Bolshevism and socialism are similar theories Adara g»** Marx' Jn vieToTthe rrea,Wrt to,K and ^en he has made his selections,
critical state of affairs, all people, anxious over "I"** cld,dren leave school early to enter mill, 
the public welfare, am realizing the necessity for f"? feetoryt Who Hvea in one and two-
a wider spread of education, especially on eeo- housesÎ Enough! Let the workers, out of
nomica, and the free discussion, without prejudice ?# eixpe™n<:c- am,wer th# “Canada
of any problems which press for a solution. Many ^“blicitv Association and the “Sun" Pub-

a T IMdllM Co.of responM-

L
M

'JÙ

m
kp.
m

M• •
etc.,

and are children of autocracy. They spring up in 
defeated countries where great hunger exists. They 
appeal best to those who Save nothing to lose. In 
Canada we cannot understand the hatred for gov- 

in immigrants from despoticeminent that you 
countries. public men possessed with a 

“The spirit of Canadianism is the best antidote biHty, have lately given expression to this 
we are all citizens of a great and free demo- shy. THE FARMER QUESTIONAnd yet, look at the contribution of the

cratie nation and do not want dam distinctions, pharasaieal patriots of the above publicity 
Employers and employees are getting closer to- dation. Look at their economic science 

N gether and the workers are participating in i 
dust rial affairs more and more every day.”

The contributions on the farmer question are to— * 
The existence of millionaires is admitted and be taken as the personal opinions of the eontri- 

the possibility of more held out for the encourage- butors.IS
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Frozen Brains of Manufacturers’ Association
-.... %

The whole civilized world stands today totter- A Comment on the Frozen Breath of Bolshevism to in order to live, which even now can not be " 
ins upon the brink of a social revolution. The operated owing to the inability of the ruling class
kept press of the ruling class, with its prostitute o{ ,hc Ruiesi*n workers is that they who to dispose of the commodities which you have pro-

do not work, shall not eat. This is the complete duced. Just at present they can not find any
negation of class rule, it is the abolition of classes, plausible excuse to send it to the bottom of the 

The canard of the “socialization of women" ocean, and you can not buy it ba&. even with that 
seems to have as many lives as, the proverbial cat bank account and those victory bonds. Therefore, 
--and how they hypocritically howl thélr infamous you must go unemployed, with all its attendant 

After plunging the larger portion of the capi- lies from the housetops, both press and pulpit vie evils, until they van find a market,
talistic world into a cataclysmic war of such fern- with One another in spreading that foul slander,

sfi
scribblers are working overtime villifving the 
Russian workers because they have overthrown 
their parasitic masters and taken the management 
of their own affairs into their own hands.

ë
m• ■*

In India at the present time there are millions 
city that the effects have well nigh depopulated in SP>,(‘ of the fact that it has been repudiated dying of starvation, not because of famine, but 
many lands to say nothing of the starvation of «g**® and ■£*«•>: Vladimar. Saratov or Samara, 
women rind babes and then expect those who have the place is immaterial.
given everything and gained nothing, to help This story was first sent ont of Russia by a 
perpetuate a system that can only live and thrive correspondent of the “Ne* Europe." It was pub- 
on war, is the height of bourgeois presumption.

■4'
because they have not got the price. Talk about 
"putting food beyond the reach of all.” You 
workers know how often it has been beyond your 
reach and at that in the midst of plenty. In an- 

lished in all its filthy details in the "kept" press other capitalistic advertisement we are asked >» 
To those who understand the economic basis of of ever>' country. However. T. Wickham Stead, subscrilte to a fund for feeding starving Hindoos 

society (and it is only by means of that know- editor of tbc tendon “Times,” and part owner and “we cable the money to save the.n from per- 
ledge coupled with a proletarian view point that ,be “*ew Europe," found out that the story ishing." The illogical situation is that though food

had no basis in fact. On the contrary it was a

1

the present day social problems can be solved) must be there in plenty, without the money they 
the attempts of the master class to stem the tide deliberate lie and he made a public apology for must die. And this is a system which they ask

having spread it.
■

4>f social revolution are ludicrous in the extreme.
On every hand the jackals of capitalism howl out 

their anathemas at an awakening proletariat.
In one of our local journalistic abortions, dated 

May 18. there was a full page scream, which in 
itself is a tissue of lies and a complete indictment 
of capitalism. Out of their own mouth they con
demn themselves :

'Stvon to perpetuate, the system of production for 
The filthy mind of the present-day ruling class sale, a system of unqualified anarchy, 

always reverts to the popular pastime of theirs “Religion will vanish." Methinks it has van-
of seducing each others’ wives, etc. Ye gods! if ished. judging by the frantic efforts put forth to 
socialization of women in Russia were true, you Ket the workers back into the fold, all to no avail, 
could not keep them out of there with a 72-eenti- Capitalist machinery of production has got in ita 

deadly work and already destroyed the God of ourmetre gun, they would all he Bolsheviks,
“Food will he put beyond the reach of all." fathers. *,

“Liberty will be destroyed because Bolshevism *In" °*tcn bas '* he.vond the reach of you. Then, “the great Canadian idea that guarantees
means that one class shall rule over all other fel,ow worber> even *n tbe P'P'nR times of peace to every man opportunity for prosperity and hap-

and master class prosperity? Any shortage of piness the working man of todav h th, mil.
food in Russia is due not to inefficiency, but to Honaire of tomorrow." Great stuff" that- all you 
the Allied intervention and blockade; an attempt have to do is to work hard (First catch your job ) 
by the capitalist nations to throttle a young pro- and ,hrifty. It is nothing short of criminal 
eltarian republic. the way you workers squander vour money. Fish

We admit that wherever the proletariat seizes and chips, near beer, overalls "and even movie*.

classes."
Right here it is as well to understand what lib- ri:.'

erty really is. Of course, the liberty meant by 
the authors of the above caption, could not by 
any stretch of the imagination mean the liberty 
that the worker would conceive of. otherwise, why
the general strike in Winnipeg? No, fellow- P°wer ,hat government* will lie abolished, but an No wonder you are all poor. Enough ! The piffle 
workers, class rule is a complete negation of lib- adni‘n'strat’on of 'nduHtry in the interests of those being written today to bolster up a tottering rul- 
erty except for those that rule. Liberty under that work wil1 tak® place, which by no means ing elasa, shows their mental decadence, 
present-day aoeiety means the right of the master <-an ^e an>,hll|8 lWt a blessing to those now gov- Workers, this is your day; theirs is past. You 
dss to rule nd rob. Liberty under Bolshevism erned ™ caP,talwtK' countries. are coming, they are going. Study the literature
means the right of the producer to own and eon- "Property will be confisetaed, your house, your of your own class. Do your own thinking. They 
trol that which he produces, in short it means household goods, your bank account, and your can not think. for themselves, let alone for you. 
that there shall be no shirkers. No wonder these victory bonds." You are going to confiscate your The birth of a new society is at hand. It is your 
exploiters scream and mouth about liberty; they own property and not compensate yourself for it. problem, fellow workers ; your and yours alone, 
would most likely perish, never having produced
anything bnt trouble, and trouble in a period of property they mean—the mills, mines, factories, birth-pangs easier. Speed the day. 
social revolution is a poor thing to live on. The etc.; those things to which you must have access

*

Some logic. No, no; fellow worker, it is their A knowledge of your class position will make the

JACK SHEPPARD (Mariner).
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Education Under the Bolsheviks ?

; I
y-41

- ■'j jr^j f~4f% '
of Social Security. By the will the So Viet 
People’s Commisariat all public schools went over 
to the jurisdiction of the tCommissariat of National 
Enlightenment, and lit doe time all private schools 
will be taken over by them, too.

■

tion of only half of the work, and not the-most 
impbrtant half.

Bourgeois society not only kept the bodies of 
the masses in perpetual cold and hunger, but also 
tried continually to keep their minds in absolute 
darkness: the history of the sabotage perpetrated 
upon teachers- shows graphically how farsighted 
was the bourgeoisie in this, respect.

The new Russia does not want teachers physi
cally incapacitated by misery and want, but 
teachers of a genuine culture, of high intellectual 
development, and of perfect physical vigor.

Educating the Teacher

A Translation of the Annual Report of A. V. Lun 
acharsky, Commis»r of Education in the Soviet G 
overament, for the Tear Ending November 7, 1913

y
-■

; fl

FROM THE MAY “LIBERATOR *
touting over to the reforms inaugurated in the 

higher schools, I wish to show that those reforma, 
worked out by the Coedhissariat, affected all the 
Universities and advanced technical schools of 
Russia.

(Continued from Last Week)

City and Country Schools
The Commissariat considers it very desirable to 

do away in schools of secondary grade with the 
involuntary but excessive division between the 
city and the village schools. Not only is it neces- 
ear\ to transform the city "Schools in summer time 
into colonies, but to bring in pupils of the villagA

- Advanced Education
' '' - • * .. ; , iu. ’, 4 *«- •

A part of the demands of the Commissariat 
were accepted by the professoriate, and a part 
were enforced against the will of the professoriate, 

The establishing of the old school, the teachers’^ b„t with the understanding that they would have
institutes and teachers’ seminaries, failed com- to submit to the demands of the revolutionary 
pletely to produce the modem type of teacher, people. The principal basis of the instituted re
st nd although in the above-named institutions only forms the following : Advanced education is

accessible to all in Russia. Every citizen, male or 
female, reaching the age of 16, can enter any de
sirable advanced institution of learning. ,To the 
hearing of lectures all are admitted without dis
tinction. To the practical experimentation and 
work are admitted only those who prove, after an 
examination, to possess a capacity for the work 
Individuals not sufficiently prepared will receive 
this preparation along the plans™ and under the 
tutelage of the professoriate of the given institu
tion in specially prepared courses.

secondary schools, in winter time, into the factory
and cultural centres. The realization of this . . , . , . , . ,.. . \ ... , , , . , . „ experienced teachers were admitted, nevertheless,great reform, which is outlined here but briefly. - . * , . . ,, . ,, ,, , , , . . . „ their course of training was miserably inadequateand which was worked out by the (ommissanat . , , . ...
with th, ,.f the firtvt All-Ru„U„ Con- f»r -- to tr.m

»• - . , the youth of the country. The conference calledvent ion m 'Matters of Public Instruction in a rela- . _ , , _ . , . , „by the People s Commissariat in the latter part
of August this year for the purpose of preparing a

F

pg
tively detailed marine^ requires, of course, a con 
siderahle number of well-prepared teachers.

m I
programme for teachers’ preparation, worked out" 
new plans for teachers’ institutes as well as for 

confined to the following : (1) to check as far as seminaries. The latter will he converted into high
possible the influence of the sabotaging All-Rup- pedagogic establishments, corresponding to the 
sian Teachers’ Union; (2) to unite in a broad pedagogic faculty in universities. In the courses 
trade union, particularly the lower grade teachers, for teachers’ seminaries new subjects have been

the foundation of the so-called Union of introduced, such as history of socialism, the basis of appointment at the all-Russian organized con-

The school policies of the Commissariat were

The professors will take their seats on the basis
upon
Tenehcrs-Internationalists; (3) to equalize as re-„ for the^ theory of law. etc., and matters of reli- ferenees to be called every 10 years by all the 
gards their rights tile teachers of the primary and gions instruction have been entirely removed from universities, 
secondary grades, bringing the remuneration of the curriculum, 
their work also to ~one level ; (5) to aid by all 
means the development and the increase of educa
tional institutions for the preparation of teachers ;
(6) meanwhile to have recourse, as far as possible, 
to the organization of teachers’ courses.

These policies have been approved by a number

(It is appropriate to remark here
» that teachers of schools are subject to election by 

Here follows the sum total of the Soviet’s ac- tbp Soviets as well as to re-election and recall.) 
complishment in the province of teachers’ prepa
ration. After October, 1918, the following estab- advantage of a broad autonomy. However, in the 
lishments were opened anew: Teachers’ institn- self-government of the schools the teachers as well 
lions, 4; teachers’ seminaries, 42; constant peda- a* the professors and the students participate with 
gogie courses, 10; short-timed courses for teachers, equitable proportion. In addition to the Eduea- 
110. Also 31 teachers’ seminaries and six eon- tional Association, which is responsible for the 
«tant pedagogic schools weft accepted and re- successful operation of the above-outlined aima, » 
"generated by the Commissariat. The Commis- each of the Associations is obliged to organize and 
aariat also organized within the period of last year develop an Enlightening Association, the purpose 
central -pedagogic courses based on the new pro- of which is to assist in the general educational 
gramme, which attracted more than 800 hearers, development of the masses. The Enlightening 
composed exclusively of mal» and female teachers. Association will first transform itself into a sort 
The courses 4proved to be a tremendous success, of institution for the training of lecturers for the 
and among the lecturers were such comrades as people’s universities, which are spreading all over 
Bncharin. Reisner, etc. Russia, and second, for the preparation of courses

And I will add to the already mentioned in subjects not attended by specialists but by 
achievements the fact that the same useful work people desiring te broaden their general educa- 
is being carried on in the provinces, especially the lion and mental status.
northern prorinces, where in Petrograd alone were The Commissariat also planned to include in its 
at first organized courses for 400 teachers, and demands to the High Institutions of learning the 
later for 2,000. and throughout the province 11 necessity for them to establish within their or- • 
courses were organized, ei^ch of which was at- sanitations Scientific Associations, fundamentally 
tended by from 200 to 500 heartrst

I

Under such grounds the Advanced Schools have

of teachers’ conventions, and they have found a 
definite expression in their last points at the Mos
cow Conference devoted to the problem of pre
paring teachers. ,

The Commissariat has attained a real success 
on all the .points indicated. The teachers union 
is disabled and is asking forgiveness. The ranks 
of the lower teachers are being organized success
fully. and the many telegrams of greeting received 
from the teachers’ conventions shows a growing 
sympathy for the Soviet government on the part 
of the public school teachers. . . .■. i

ï Raizing Teachers’ Salaries
On June 25th the Council of People’s Commis

saires, upon the representation of the People’s 
Commissariat for public Instruction, adopted mea
sures which stand out siqgularly in the annals of 
school history not of Russia alone. The salaries 
of public school teachers were raised at once to 
more than double their previous amount, with back 
pay for three months, beginning with March. The 
corresponding budget item for public instruction, 
for the second half of 1918, increased almost to

E

to occupy themselves will» purely scientific prob
lems and research wor. However, owing to the _The Commissariat thinks it indispensable, not 

limiting its activities only to tile development of strange opposition of the professoriate to such a 
children of school age, to pursue the following Plan- ‘h* Commissariat came to realize that it was 
aim : To build at every school of\the first ehil- premature for the present.

obligatorydren’s grade a two-year prepatory
childrens’ park. The pre-school hraitfh of the tional institutions lead us to tasks of out-of-school

for education which the Commissariat considers of

The enlightening associations of former ecluca-
W"~

one billion. In proportion as the ideal of univev- Commissariat has outlined a broad p 
■al education is actually approached, in proportion the founding and organizing of children^* play- great importance, 
as a system of new schools is opened, the salaries ^rol]tu|s< clubs and colonies. Among thk last 
of-the teachers’ personnel in these schools are still especial attention most he called to the Child\n’s 
to he raised—the school workers of the future uni-

mme
lij

Next Week: “Music, Art, Public Statuary, Litera
ture, Science—and Moving Pictures.Industrial Colonies, whieh were organised, 'fa 

fied labor school will be, as regards remuneration. TSarskoje Seloe. as here was laid down the first 
transferred to the first, that is, to the highest stone of the foundation planned by the Contmis- 
elass. These expenditures will have to reach sev- sariat. Tt is the aim of the Commisariat to con- 
oral billions; the yearly budget of the unified labor vert this wonderful place of the province of Pet- 
achool when its plan is definitely outlined, with rograd into a gigantic Children's Coionv. where g 
all side expenditures for equipments, structures, thousands of proletarian children will be sent
cte., will have to reach six billion roubles. But yearly. This coionv has given refuge during the
toiling Russia will not spare anything in order to past summer to 1.500 children, and within the
have a school worthy of her hundred million of year 1919 we hope to broaden the scone of the now than,
workers and peasants, who. the first in the world, coionv so that it will give room for 2.000 or more they let ns
have taken the power directly into their hands.

Over 100,000 farm hands in England have organ- 
iV* themselves. They have 2000 locals. They 
arejiow urging a minimum wage of 412 per week 
, day working week of 44 hours, time and half 
overtizhj». double time Sunday*.

rship on foreign news is heavier just 
ver. There’s a, reason. By accident 
kW>w of a dock workers strike in Eng- 

ehildren. Jn the work of nourish in» and earing ' land, in telling tw why the British mail was delayed. 
To lift the material level of the worker in the fur the children the Commissariat of the People’s Thus they try to segregate the workeVs of all wun- 

pnblic school would mean, however, the eomple Enlightenment co-operates with the Commisariat tries from.se||h ot
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THE RED FLAG PAGE SEVEN

Russia Under the Soviets I

4’î "

Being a series of articles based upon an interview with Wilfred B. Humphries, American Bed Cross
man, recently returned from Russia

By W. A. PRITCHARD
4-V -*-4' ■ fj#,i ■ i 4*t«

“A minority objects to the centralization of in
dustry—says there Ls not democracy enough amL 
that the industries should be immediately and 
completely handed «ver to the workers.

“But remember, that the Bolsheviki do not 
claim that Russia is.wholly socialistic. They say 
that the co-operative commonwealth is not imme
diately possible, especially in a country as indus
trially backward as Russia. They say that Russia 
will have to develop the stage known as State 
Capitalism, with concentration of industries and 
formation of trusts. Mme Kollantay said: ‘We 
can’t fully socialize Russia all at once. You other 
nations have a much better chance to socialize 
your industries, as industry is already partly so-, 
eialized with you. I ou can begin where we leave 
off.*

3 La
‘jl saw more opera ih Petrograd during the 

months it was supposed to be running knee-deep in 
blood, than I ever did in all the rest of my life,” 
said Wilfred R. Humphries, worker for the Amer
ican Y. M.Ü A. and later for

v-Ü

“THE TRUTH ABOUT RUSSIA** L|American Red
Cross in Russia during its reddest months. Hum
phries. young, unaffected, eager-eyed, of the col-
kge urgudretion worker giving hi, tint .'What impressed moat impartial observers in.
krtnm. on Russia nr the People’, Institute, 1256 , ,hillVw„ th, the .„rl„id,„„.

‘ ï" ! " tralemeç, Thnrada, evening, , h.d „id ,h, „,lt|(nro, ,hr -Sov.
Ap.nl lt_.nd m the <-<iuree of « shiiiim, ai.de» of „„d ,hrir You have hearetoOeh about
Bo ahevk aeene. that he brongbMrtth ton, udien he .he suppression „ bonrgeoi, newiÜpeiŸ The 
eft Rusm four month, agin "Be„d«.the opera. „„„ ,uprmwd th„, th„ prinl.

there were Ibren Shaw, Tolstoy Shakespeare » „ld outregeou. lie, .bow the Bolshe-
ÏT'“n‘îf “ ‘Î*' ~ Tik* lf * Rl™«" n—simper said in glaring hend.
tnrk , Blue-bird run. I never suereeded m get- Hues ,h„ ,h, Bolsheviki had mssmu-red ,11 the 

ting to Im, early enough to get a t.eket In Mom priron,„ 8nd ,hem |„ pi,,es. „ w„„,d
eo»-. 1 went to u,gh. sehool three evening, . week he flnwd n,„ might prillt „| lh,
o lean, Russian, and other evening, attended poll- argument, again., the Soviet system . th.t thev 
eat meetings Smotny Institute sod othe, pl,„ed rh,ve „Wwn y„„ , ,„de )h„ ^

plsees. And every .evening I saw women eonung ,iotl „f prie,Is. marehing through the .tree,, in 
on, of theater, ,n two. ami Hirers, unattended by protew ,garnit the diviaion of ehnreh and state 
men, st.rt.ng out aermo, ,he street, streete.rle®, ••TSe Soei.l Revolutionist, hml planned , gres,
Lhoou u "h TZ" V "m: demons,ratinti in protest agslns, the diimolution
schools sere being organ,red .11 over Russia, I th. Pons,Asrembly. to he held January
«member Petrogrsd seeing . poster announcing 5, Tl„ Soviet, did all in their power to persuade

drenToTto “ 7 >k n , T TV- ,h« ««“'Vik, to keep away from the street,dren would he served wtth . hot touch. This was „h,re,he procession w„ to pres. sn „ .void any
the ehso. and anarchy ,on read about. possible disturbances. There was fe.r of an up-
J Pre'T", T*' ri,ine' “ lh= ««vif «rranred that ,11 publie
’T ™'" pe 1 l,n*d.,n Vladivostok- building, be well guarded. The manner of thia

th; L71 W1* f.v"«-ll'rou«h the 1V„ t0 a,k ,11 the people in the building, inelud-
‘h°T ,hrar , •'m"""7 T"W ,Le fa« ,h' i*"»". «» «id in protecting it. The

h,t"* n"m* »«d ««.led s„v,,t„ guarded the city by placing emergeuey
"I'*!™’ »»d«re«ty hunger typhu, armored rare with Red Guard group, at Intervat'a

*nd murder. Typhus was killing « thousand a day. . .11 ov,r tll, -jt_
mid the fugitives. ‘Three-fourths of Moscow was ' 7
burned to the ground, the Kremlin was des-

A laccturc by Wilfred Humphries—(Reported by 
Amy Oliver of People's Institute)

; ii
M 1

I
“But centralization of industr>« under prole

tariat rule is a very different thing from centra
lization under bourgeois rule. Russia has not 
nationalized all her industries.

i
ilSome are still 

under private ownership, modified by Workers’ 
Control. Committees of workers audit the books 
of the industry, seeing that there is no watered 
stock, limit the profits to five or six per cent., re
quire the owner to re-invest in the industry a good 
proportion of his receipts, anderegulate hours and 
wages. \

V?
I

“Lenine says the policy of the Bolsheviki is to 
take over those industries that have reached the 
monopolistic stage, and then the others as fast as 
the new government can chew and swallow them. 
It may be said that the industries not owned by 
the workers are controlled by the workers. * 

“Under Workers’ Control the number of stores 
and shops has largely decreased, naturally enough, 
with the vanishing of competition.

(To Be Concluded Next Issue)

m
.1

p i a
.wm

“Another evidence of this lai'gc tolerance is the
. « ™ ,___ , .. . _ , _ , _ , , faet that nothing was done about the dastardly
troyed. First we heard that Kerenskv had thor- tn . .rrrth™
dmtht Nearer—the Bel^evtk,^wemed have ben, ,n starting a reigp of terexir. the warning w„
tie adv.iitage, temporarily. When there. „nt ou, ,h,m: .For Bwlshevik leader

w.', nêeto” ' * W“ *nd K,,r,n,k7 IRM, we ah.ll HR one hundred of the Social
“I rêVthe ’deatroved’ Kremlin with a niece of R'vol“,io«i*t” ' Th»t *“ '"»“*i> Th'" was no Poverty i. the lodeMone tint lold. the

1 saw tne destroyed Kremlin—with a piece of more trouble except one attempt by an anarchist mer down There is m»nv « mhn v___
statuary at the gate broken and the holes through «irf m/rL d0wn' |h®re “ ma,ny a farmer who know1
two of the churches—otherwise intact. I found “Trouble between the Anarchists and Bolshe u l l °T “Poising, but
the oriirin of the three fourth, of Komnref » , hetween the Anarchists and Bolshe- who is held back from applying them on account
the ngto of the three-fourths of Moscow burned. vistsoever came to any more than battles in a few Qf his lack of means \ 7 \

ri7! ÏrT^ , dH“ jUKt at firat In thc ear,y days of Soviet in the second place, the development of agri-
denartn^ fr„,n PrZlr tT‘ v^v0#Vh™7 ****' mSny Monarehista who w«nted to oppose the cultural technique under capitalism, far from
tZTZZ off o”f "I: °°VernmJnt 8nd a,a° ^8ted to ”*k® a lieving the small farmer ^ds ^verty, will, on

«ourae carrying passenger baeuaec to thc train ",I.th.°Ut working^ announced themselves as Anar- the contrary, aggravate it. For any reduction in 
p__ the fmm ,i„ __ , chists and seized houses and goods. But, of the socially necessary labor time required to raise
they duly carried mv luggage for me” i* saw a ***1 Anarebistii denounced them. farm products can only result in the increase in
. i|!I R* j tin nun in f * ^0Wi- **iere are about ninety per cent, of the the quantity of these products. But the market,
selling a bourgeois ncwsnarv^ Ur P°P'1,at,on participating in the government—and as has already been pointed out, ie overstocked.

. * , ur8eoM newspaper. After a parti- I dont believe that percentage votes in America. More products will mean lew social value and
ordered evervbodT™t"to ÎkoeJï*'™*** JTaI A” thOW thet d° U8efaI work with hsnd «r* brain accordingly a further degree of enslavement on 
order that no one nbrdnalli *hl fa» ah ^7 • v* —and that meanfl now a^°ut n^net^ P*r e*nt. of part of the small farmer. Henee, the decrease of
hire anyone elwTo do^for h,n An^”' Ï* P°Palation-have representation in the Soviets, the socially necessary labor time does not present
mittccs enforced th ralfn* C°m* teachers send delegates, as do the medical any loop-hole .of escape from the exploitation of
fltiMMa enforced the ruling. _ . " 1 saaociathma composed of doctors and nurses. What the capitalist system. On this score, too. then, the

One more outrage I saw. Soon after the was in the beginning a dictatorship of the prole- small farmer is thrown into the arms of the revo- 
toovieta came into power, the bank clerks end civil tariat—with action begun as it always must be Intionary movement, 
servants, encouraged and supported by the hour- begun, by a militant mihority—is now a true de- 
gcoisie. went on strike. Lenine countered sud-

MOVKMEHT
Ir- '

(Continued from Page Three)

til far-
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The outlook for the small farmer is gloomy only 
mocracy Those sabotaging against the Bolshe- in so far as he continues his efforts to try to ad- 

dewy »nd cruelly by seizing all the banks and ml- vflri in the early days when they thought that the just and better hie conditions within jhe capitalist 
ing that no matter if a man had millions deposited government would not last six weeks, Are giving system. The dark night of capitalism’s ebbing 
be more then one htmdred and fifly «P their opposition as they realize that this is a life is gloomy enough, especially if one just keeps
roubles (fifteen dollars) a month for each member government that has come to stay. I was In Sa- his eyes on the darkness about. ___
«fUa family. This meant that the bourgeoise mara when the teachers’ association met. split into of gloom need not last long. Its length depends 
could get no money to support the strikers and the a left and right wing, the majority reorganizing on how swiftly the proletariat and the small far- 
result was that the strike was broken. But the the association and electing delegatee to the So- m<F will go about to overthrow tike sys-
tonch that added insult to injury was the order vlete, the minority going out of the association al- tern. The small farmer should net shrink from 
that each depositor must stand in line to draw his together. A considerable section of the Intelli- doing his share in this great historieak movement 
monthly allowance. He couldn’t send anyone for gentsia were with the Bolsheviks from the first- If he Is wise he will do it gladly: for. capitalism 
h. I saw in that line a plump, deeply-furrowed, A glance at the Bolsheviki cabinet will prove has reduced him to this strait he, even as 
bediamoned woman ~ with genuine tears warning that. I think one might say that it is the moat the industrial proletariat has now “nothing to 
down her cheeks at the indignity she was suffer- cultured cabinet in Europe. Many of the rest lose, but hfc chains.”

have been honestly converted since then.
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*»WHAT OÜE FRENCH COMRADES THINK Anti-Foreigner Pogrom xy
[By Eden and Cedar Paul]
(Glasgow Socialist, April 10]

[ Being a translation by E. and C. Paul 
of a manifesto issued by the committee for 
the Defence of International Socialism, and 
subscribed by many members of the new 
Majority of the French Socialist Party.]

I
“Miners (Cutters), possessing certificates, pay- 

roms were a peculiarity of jew-baiting days, in ments by the ton. Cujtera earn from 60 to 100 
the “dark ages”—the days of feudal serf and roubles a fortnight. (One rouble equals 51*4 
baron and intolerant priest, or of Russia under the cents). . .” *

.Czars: But we were mistaken, for here we be And so on through all the different occupations
in the 20th century of light and learning” and de- around the mines, smelters and quarries. Another T 
moeraey.vih the great free west, in, comparatively 1.000 to 1,500 unskilled laborers Were also re- 
speaking. a manless land abounding with natural quired at from 14 to Ï5 cents per hour. “No 
resources, and we are actually reverting to the knowledge or experience” was required and the 
barbarisms of our “dark” minded ancestors. So surroundings and conditions of ’work were char

acterized as “pleasant.” Knowledge of the Eng- 
Anti-foreigner pogroms are puffTicly advocated, lish language was not necessary, because as the 

and without protest, and so tacitly encouraged, circular stated, “that in Canada there were many 
by those who have assumed our moral and intel- Russians and many workers from Austria and the 
leetual tutelage, on other occasions. Theff*~4heir Balkan states7" so that every worker could get 
volubility filled all the spaces of the_earth and along with his mother tongue.” And this is how

scfien—when the the immigration laws were evaded: “Every

Once, in our innocence, we thought that pog-

p «

The French Socialist Party advises the prole
tariat to remain calm, hut to prepare manfully for 
the trials which are ahead.
Revolution and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat

The Party recalls the fact that it has invariably 
warned the workers against any movement inade
quately prepared, and against impulsive manifes
tations which would serve merely to give the gov- 

' eminent a pretext for repressive measures. But 
it likewise recalls the fact that it has invariably 
insisted that when, owing to the errors of the 
bourgeoisie, a revolutionary crisis occurs, it is the 
duty of socialists to take the decisive steps essen
tial to the fulfilment of their historic mission.

Hostile on principle to fruitless violence and to 
individual manifestations of revolt, the Socialist 
Parties consistent in iheir principles have never 
ceased to promote the methodical organizaton of 

, the workers. In lands where constitutional mon
archy or bourgeois icon!’nanism prevails 
eialists have made the utmost possible use of popu
lar freedom in order to increase the powers of 
proletarian activity* But Socialists have never 
ceased to proclaim that there will be no true de- 
morracy, that there will be no government by the 
people, so long as a class living by ownership 
exercises dominion over the world of the workers.
Invariably socialists have maintained that the pro
letariat, while making the best possible use of 
such first elements of democracy as have been 
wrested from the bourgeoisie, is entitled, when 
ever circumstances are favorable, to have recourse 
to revolutionary activity for the establishment of 

X integral socialist democracy.
The very foundation of socialism is the inalien

able right of the dispossessed class, to overthrow it 
by revolution. . . .

The Class Struggle as • Method of Socialist 
Activity

No less in accordance with the consistent teach
ing of international socialism is the Party’s deci
sion that its activities must in future be guided
more than ever by the principle of the class ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ hear ^ ^

■ The peculiar conditions that obtained during the > Aitken Vumberland has been acquitted at 
war mav have obscured for a time the clarity of the ***** of the charge of supplying drçft evaders 
this principle, but in accordance with it we now wlth etc. It will be remembered the he was
insist upon unflinching opposition to bourgeois arrested shortly after the killing of (simrade 
dominion; wc condemn anv participation in the “«“«*«■ Goodwm. in the hills behind Lomox
exercise of that dominion; we insist upon the Uke « » draft-evader by the Dominion police- Messrs atha O’Shannon and Thomas John- 
systematic and symbolical refusal of military and Aitken and Comrade Joe Nay. son Irish delegates to the Berne Conference have
civil credit,; we'affirm the absolute autonomy of >or, who wâs acquitted at the las, assizes, were sen, a telegram to he Hungarian Minister of Edu- 
the' Socialist Party as the political party of the «** arrested for practically the same offence. The ctiou. congratulating the workers on having 
workers: and we naturally reject all thought of «»* Bird, Macdonald & Earle, of Vancouver, established a republic.
an electoral alliance with any other political had charge of the defence. Comrade Aitken wishes ------------------------------
party during the first ballot. «» lo «wivey his thanks to all those who rendered Mistral, writing in “Humanité,” tells that of

Hoping to re-establish that socialist unity k*m as5d*tanee in his need. the 12,000 Germans in Nicolaieff whom the Allies
which is indispensable to the activity of the pro- ————— ^ tried to use against Bolsheviks, that one-half laid
letariat, the Party declares that those who refuse BRITAIN'S IRON wrMST. down their, arms and the other went over to the
to recognize the essential principles of the class \ . Bolsheviks.
struggle and of Socialist opposition to all other Bulgarian ffirrielittff to be Severely Punished 
parties, and those who refuse to accept the neces
sarily internationalist character of Socialism are 
the declared enemies of Socialism.

“Now, more than ever, when the revolutionary 
state of affairs becomes more accentuated day by 
day, the proletariat needs definite guidance. ....

“The French Socialist Party speaks loudly and 
clearly. It raises its voice against capitalist so
ciety, which is responsible for the war; it advo
cates the complete destruction of militarism: it The telegram seems to suggest that the Socialist,
labors for Ae liberation of the workers by the aPC in P°w” at the -
establishment of collective production and collec
tive ownership: it appeals to the revolutionary “Nothing is sd terrifying to the Socialists of 
energy of the proletariat, in whose cause it pro- today as the folly of their opponents.” 
poses to employ every possible forin of aetiritv. /—George Bernard Shaw.

Ft
Sr** -

much for boasted progress.

-

m

echoed from the skies again
moral aspect of the issues could he made “safe” worker will receive from this office a certificate 
and popular and profitable. We ought to abase of employment gratis. Whosoever possesses a 
ourselves in the dust and shower the ashes of con- certificate will experience no difficulty iri landing 
tempt on our heads for the shame of black reac- in Canada.” 
tion; for the shame of reverting back, yes, back 
to the territorial exclusiveness of tribal days, these foreign workers to Canada from the ends of 

solution of the problem of unemployment, the earth, and by what methods and specious 
There is another solution, the twentieth century promises they induced them to come here. It 
socialist, the international proletarian solution, was capitalistic interests that brought them here. 
Bring the earth and its resources, the means of in the first place, m order to heat down the wages 
production and the people together through the and the standard of living of the English-speaking 
social ownership of the means of production and workers, and now they would instigate an “anti
produce fur use. That is the4^ward and the for- foreigner” pogrom in order to split the working-

class forces and so retard their march to know-

That is evidence to show what interests brought

as a

Sil-

ward way.
In connection with the agitation against the alien ledge ajnl power, 

the following extracts from a clipping from an 
issue of the Vancouver “Province,” in 1912, date ing to press reports, that (he workers display e 
not known, will lie interesting as to who is re- knowledge of the history of society and of eeo- 
sponsihle for the presence of the foreigner in this nomic science and a power of stating their posi- 
eountry and their reasons for bringing him here. tion. superior to that of the bourgeoisie. Do not 
The clipping quotes an advertising dodger which let us tarnish that reputation by being led to make 

circulated amongst the workers in Russia, our foreign fellow-workers the scape-goat for the
production tor

Many public men today are admitting, accord-

$
was
The extracts'will indicate the nature of its eon- evils of the capitalist system of 
tents: “The General Agency, ‘The Tranaltlantie,’ profit. Do not let us take the cowhrdly part of 
in fxmdon, England, has been commissioned to umping on the under-doç. Let us show more eco- 
place 1,500 men in the following works: The Do- nomic sense, and. irrespective of the accident of 
minion Steel Corporation and Dominion Coal Co., -, birth-place, more class solidarity. Do not let the 
Limited, in Glace Bay, and the Dominion Iron & bourgeois draw a red ^erring across their trail 
Steel Co., Limited, in Sydney, Canada. hv instigating amongst us an internecine workinr

“The following men are required: class pogrom.gjf —
COMRADE AITKEN ACQUITTED Is British statesmanship prepared to send Brit

ish soldiers or short of that, to justify sending 
poison ga*. flame-throwers, gun* and ammunition 
to lie used on Russian *oil and to keep this 
Imppy people in all the torments from whieh 
Western Europe was released by the armistice! . , 
—Manchester Guardian.
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During the trial of the Glasgow rioter at Ed
inburg. a witness was sworn, and when the judge 
came to “I swear by almighty God,” the witness, ' 
Malcolm McFarlane, asked: “whieh God do yon 
refer to!” Don’t ask questions.” said the clerk, 
“Well,” said the witness, “the.reason I as|t is 
that you appear to he - the Handy Andy of the 
pantomine.” The council decided net to aak the 
witness any questions, and he was ordered to stand 
down.

£.
A telegram from .Athens to the “Matin” says:

A Bolshevik movement at Varna having been 
attempted by Socialists and Extremists from Sofia, 
the Allied authorities caused the town to be oc
cupied by British troops, and martial law was pro
claimed. All the ring leader# are to be tried by 
British court-martial, and severely punished.

(Note.—Varna is the chief port of Bulgaria.
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Propaganda meetings every Sunday night, at 
8 p.m.. Empress Theatre, comer of -Gore avenue 
and Hastings street.
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